
GUARDIAN REFUGE 
& EMERGENCY VOICE 
COMMUNICATION 
SYSTEMS

All Guardian Refuge and EVC Systems are BS9999 & BS5839 
Pt9. 2010 compliant, and we offer our consultants assistance for 
BS5839, BS9999, (Fire safety design) as well as providing relevant 
specification templates.

Design Service
Guardian Systems offer a complete design service for voice alarm, fire telephones, disabled refuge 
call and disabled toilet alarms.

Disabled refuge systems:  Use ‘Type B’ intercom style outstations. 
This type of out-station offers true hands-free duplex speech and allows anyone in a refuge 
area to communicate with building control at the touch of a button.  BS5839 Pt9 2010, states 
that the disabled refuge outstation now also requires an induction loop electromagnetic field for 
communication. This unit is used by selecting the ‘T’ position on their hearing aid. Our green 
outstation has the induction loop build in as standard.

Fire telephone and marshal systems: use ‘Type A’ telephone-style outstations. 
This option comprises a telephone handset in a push-to-open red steel cabinet. 
It is typically located at entrances and fire-fighting lobbies to allow fire marshals to communicate 
with building control during an emergency. 



Refuge alarm panel. Type: B

Typical Call points:

•  Vandal resistant unit finished in green Photo     
 luminescent with Braille identification. 
•  Includes integral induction loop system to assist hard 
 of hearing. 
•  Large call push button and red LED acknowledgment light.  
•  Full duplex audio conversation is automatically opened   
 upon activation.
•  Flush & surface mounted options. 
•  Stainless steel variants and weatherproof versions available.

Fire telephone out-station Type: A

•  Finished in red leatherette paint with a 
 polycarbonate front label. 
• Unit contains a red handset complete with Hearing aid 
 t-coil output.
•  Lifting the handset automatically opens the call to the 
 central control panel.
•  Full duplex audio conversation is automatically opened 
 upon activation.
•  Flush & surface mounted versions. 
•  Stainless steel variants are available.

Combined disabled refuge and fire telephone unit. Type: A and B. 

•  Finished in red leatherette paint with a polycarbonate 
 front label.
•  Green disabled refuge outstation combined within the door. 
•  Unit contains a red handset complete with hearing aid t-coil  
 output along with full induction loop output from the disabled  
 refuge unit. 
•  Lifting the handset or pushing the call button automatically  
 opens the call to the central control panel. 
•  Full duplex audio conversation is automatically opened 
 upon activation.
•  Flush & surface mounted versions. 
•  Stainless steel variants are available.
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Central Refuge control panels

•  Wide selection of panels available depending on size of 
 building and call points. 
•  Separate call indications shown for each refuge location. 
•  Master panel can answer or call out to all refuge points.
•  Full duplex audio conversation is automatically opened 
 upon activation.
•  Wired as radials using ‘2’ core 1.5’mm or a loop using ‘4’ core  
 1.5mm enhanced fire rated cable.
•  Battery support 24 + 3 hours. Fully compliant to BS5839 Pt9  
 and CE 2012 certified.  
•  Flush & surface mounted options. 
•  Stainless steel variants are available.

Central fire and Refuge combined control panels

•  Wide selection of panels available depending on size of 
 building and call points. 
•  Separate call indications shown for each refuge location. 
•  Master panel can answer or call out to all refuge points   
 including Group call selection
•  Full duplex audio conversation is automatically opened 
 upon activation.
•  Volt free contact is provided for remote call in and fault   
 reporting along with fire panel inhibit input. 
•  Battery support 24 + 3 hours. Fully compliant to BS5839 Pt9  
 and CE 2012 certified. 
•  Flush & surface mounted options. 
•  Stainless steel variants are available.



Specification requirements:

What is an Emergency Voice Communication (EVC) System? 
An emergency voice communication system is a life safety intercom (or 
telephone) system designed to operate reliably in a fire alarm emergency. 
Its equipment and wiring must be monitored for faults that might occur 
prior to the emergency and its cabling and battery backup supply must 
ensure it keeps working during the emergency. According to BS5839 part 
9, there are two types of EVC system; disabled refuge and fire telephone. 
They may be separate, or they may be combined into one system. 
Disabled refuge systems Type A typically connects hands free intercom 
outstations to a central control room and is used to inform management 
that someone needs immediate assistance to exit the building. Fire 
telephone systems Type B is used by management (and marshals at 
a sports ground) and the fire service before, during and after a fire to 
communicate with fire marshals and fire fighters. Regulations affecting 
EVC systems? The installation of an emergency voice communication 
system is governed by BS5839 Part 9: Code of practice for the design, 
installation, commissioning and maintenance of emergency voice 
communication systems.

Where are disabled refuges / outstations required? 
Part M of the UK government’s building regulations insists that all non-domestic buildings with more 
than one-storey must provide refuge areas for public safety purposes. They should be provided at 
each storey exit (i.e. each protected stairway affording egress). Examples of a refuge area include 
an enclosure such as a protected lobby, corridor or stairway or an area in open air such as a flat roof, 
balcony, podium or similar place which is sufficiently protected (or remote) from any risk of fire and 
as its own means of escape. 

Refuge areas are for people who cannot easily use fire escapes. The disabled refuge outstation 
can be used to call for assistance and reassure the person until help arrives. Outstations should be 
wall mounted, in an easily accessible, well illuminated and unobstructed position 900 mm to 1.2 m 
above the ground. Please Note: that refuges are intended for temporary use only (a few minutes) 
whilst building management are sending trained staff to deal with the evacuation and should not be 
confused with “places of relative safety”.
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Where are fire telephones / outstations required?
In buildings which require a fire telephone system outstations should be located at every firefighting 
entrance point, fire escape landing and firefighting lobby. They should be wall mounted 1.3 m to 1.4 m 
above the ground in an easily accessible, well illuminated and unobstructed position.

In sports stadiums, emergency telephones should be located no more than 30 metres from stewards’ 
positions or other normally manned areas such as turnstiles, public address operating booths, 
offices of senior officials, lighting control points, first aid rooms, police rooms, etc. They should allow 
communication between management and/or fire marshals and/or the fire service before, during and 
after a fire. 

Master Controller Location
The system’s Master Controller should be located in the control room, security room or next to the 
main fire panel or repeater panel and it should be permanently manned in an emergency. The centre 
of the Controller’s controls (if wall mounted) for a standing operator should be 1.4 m to 1.5 m above 
the floor.

If the power supply to the Controller fails, the batteries provided should run the system in its 
quiescent state for at least 24 hours and then allow emergency voice communication for at least 3 
hours. The Controller (and all Outstations) should also offer full duplex speech, i.e. the concurrent 
transmission and reception of speech in both directions. Communication between the Controller 
and an Outstation should normally be initiated from the Outstation. However, the ability to call an 
Outstation from a Controller is also allowed. Indeed, standards such as BS5588 part 8 acknowledge 
keeping people informed during an emergency will help avoid anxiety and confusion. Cables, wiring 
and interconnections. All of the cables used in an EVC system should be of enhanced fire resistance 
(26.2e of BS 5839-1:2002) except for underground sections of cabling at sports grounds. 

Cables, wiring and interconnections 
All of the cables used in an EVC system should be of enhanced fire resistance (26.2e of BS 5839-
1:2002) except for underground sections of cabling at sports grounds. 


